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THE RECARVED EGYPTIAN SARCOPHAGUS OF
OUEEN HATSHEPSUT AND KING THUTMOSE I

By
Peter der Manuelian and Christian E. Loeben

Ahout the Authors: Peter der Manuelian r's
Assistant Curator, Department of Ancient
Egyptian, Nubian, and Near Eastern Art,
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. Christian E.
Loeben is lnstructor of Egyptology, Humboldt-
Universitdt, Berlin.

Abridged with the authors' permission from Vol. 5, 1993,
the Journal of the Museum of Fine Arts. Boston.

Some objects are exquisite works of art,
masterpieces that earn their  own place in the
realm of art history. Others are of cri t ical
histor ical  importance but may be nothing much
to look at .  St i l l  more objects enl ighten us on the
rel ig ious and phi losophical  development of  a
part icular cul ture.  Rarely,  however,  are al l  of
these features found in a s ingle piece. When
this is the case, the object  in quest ion is a
treasure indeed. l t  is  no exaggerat ion to assign
the Boston Museum of Fine Art 's  Egypt ian royal
sarcophagus (Figure 1) to th is el i te category.

The Boston sarcophagus is one of  only three
royal  stone sarcophagi  current ly on display
outside Egypt. t  l t  is  one of  very few from the
18th Dynasty to show mult ip le al terat ions and
phases of  decorat ion.  l t  was or ig inal ly prepared
for Oueen Hatshepsut,  and then recut for  her
father,  King Thutmose l ,  in what turned out to
be a shuff l ing of  royal  bur ia ls and rebur ia ls.  The
sarcophagus is an art ist ic masterpiece from a
royal atel ier, a prototype for the funeral bel iefs
and tradi t ions of  a mi l lennium, and a pivotal
histor ical  p iece of  the compl icated puzzle of
ear ly New Kingdom pol i t ical  h istory.

Historical background. The history of the New
Kingdom began af ter  a fami ly of  Theban pr inces
expel led the last  ru ler  of  several  generat ions of
domrnat ion by the Hyksos ( l i teral ly "Rulers of
Foreign Lands") .  The Thebans reuni ted the
country and establ ished their  own dynasty,
which came to be numbered the eighteenth.
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One of the greatest  (and ear l iest)  of  th is fami ly
of  warr ior  pharaohs was King Thutmose I
(1524-1518 BCE).  Royal  inscr ipt ions l is t  h is
successful  campaigns in Nubia and in Nahar in,
the land across the Euphrates r iver in the
kingdom of Mitanni  (modern Syr ia) .  In addi t ion
to his ambit ious construction projects at the
temples of  Karnak at  Thebes and Osir is at
Abydos, he was the f i rst  of  a long l ine of  ru lers
to select  the Val ley of  the Kings in Western
Thebes as the s i te of  h is tomb. The tomb was
constructed with "no one seeing, no one
hear ing,"  by the mayor of  Thebes and f i rst  chief
archi tect  in the Val ley of  the Kings, Ineni .2

Thutmose l 's  son and successor,  Thutmose l l ,
marr ied his hal f -s ister,  Hatshepsut,  whose name
means " foremost of  the noble ones."  She bore
the t i t le of  "King's Great Wife" dur ing the reign
of Thutmose l l  and was dest ined to become a
major f  igure in the struggle for  succession
fol lowing his comparat ively uneventful  re ign and
ear ly death.  Thutmose l l l ,  Thutmose l l 's  son by
a lesser queen, was st i l l  too young to administer
the country,  and his aunt Hatshepsut stepped in
as co-regent.  A few years later,  she elevated
hersel f  to the posi t ion of  pharaoh whi le her
young stepson was relegated to the
background.3 Only twice before in Egypt ian
history had a woman taken the throne,o but th is
is possibly the f  i rst  case of  two "k ings"
occupying the throne simultaneously.  Oueen-
turned-king Hatshepsut gradual ly introduced the
radical  step of  represent ing hersel f  as a man,
complete wi th male torso and ceremonial  beard.5
A female pharaoh was almost a contradict ion in
terms, and at  the very least  posed problems for
the scr ibes of  the administrat ion in assigning the
"correct"  gender pronoun when referr ing to
Hatshepsut.

Ineni  chronic led the events of  Hatshepsut 's
pol i t ical  "coup" in an inscr ipt ion:

. . .  having ascended up to heaven, he (Thutmose

l l )  jo ined with the gods, and his son (Thutmose
l l l )  arose in his place as King of  the Two Lands
(Upper and Lower Egypt) .  IBut]  whi le he
(Thutmose l l l )  ru led upon the throne . . .  I i t  was]
his s ister,  the god's wi f  e Hatshepsut,  who
governed the af fa i rs of  the land, the Two Lands
being under her control .  Egypt was made to
work for  her wi th bowed head . . .6
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Supported by powerful administrators such as
Hapuseneb the viz ier  and the high steward of
Amun, Senenmut,T "King" Hatshepsut com-
pleted just over two decades on the throne. Her
reign was not the t ranqui l ,  campaignless eye-of-
the-storm of 18'h Dynasty mil i tarism that is
sometimes claimed in the l i terature.  In fact ,  l ike
many rulers of  the Thutmosid House, she is also
credi ted wi th mi l i tary ventures of  her own.t  Her
best-known accomplishments, however, were
the manufacture,  t ransportat ion,  and erect ion of
a pair  of  towering grani te obel isks at  the Temple
of Karnak,e and the expedi t ion she dispatched to
the foreign Land of Punt, probably located on
the Red Sea coast. lo

After 21 or 22 years,  Hatshepsut 's reign came
to an end; exact ly how remains uncertain.  Her
death and the demise of her support ing cast of
high of f ic ia ls lef t  Thutmose l l l  f inal ly in charge
of the country. He eventually erased, covered
up, or otherwise obl i terated the name of his
aunt f rom count less monuments,  and she was
customari ly omit ted f  rom subsequent King
Lists.11 The Boston sarcophagus presents,  in
microcosm, the events and pr ior i t ies of  the
rulers of  the age, wi th i ts compl icated
succession of  pharaohs muddied by di f f  er ing
scholar ly theor ies formulated at  the beginning of
this century, and by more recent reassessments
of the tombs and tomb owners. t2 l t  p lays a
cr i t ical  ro le in our decipherment of  f  unerary
pol i t ics at  the beginning of  the 18'h Dynasty. l3
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Figure 1. Hatshepsut 's recarved Sarcophagus C.
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Hatshepsut's sarcophagi. The Boston
sarcophagus was the second of  no fewer than
three sarcophagi prepared for Hatshepsut,  and i t
is  a pecul iar  i rony that probably none of  them
ever actual ly held her mummy. Before taking
the throne, Hatshepsut had prepared a tomb for
herself  in a secret c lef t ,  south of Deir  el-Bahari .
Al though nei ther completed nor used, her tomb
contained a f  in ished, crystal l ine sandstone
sarcophagus. In the sequence of  ear ly 18'h
Dynasty sarcophagi  establ ished by Hayes, th is
f i rst  sarcophagus of  Hatshepsut was designated
"Sarcophagus A."  l t  is  a rectangular box with
long sides div ided into three panels,  a l l  of  which
are blank except for  h ieroglyphic udjat  eyes
(which magical ly al low the deceased a v iew out
eastwards towards the Land of  the Liv ing).
With the except ion of  a representat ion of  the
sky goddess Nut on top of  the l id,  there are no
f igures on the sarcophagus,

After having hersel f  crowned senior pharaoh,

Hatshepsut c lear ly fe l t  that  a new royal  tomb
was in order;  th is t ime, as bef i t  a pharaoh, in
the Val ley of  the Kings. la The clef t  tomb was
abandoned and excavat ion work began to create
what is know known as tomb KV 20 in the
Val ley of  the Kings.15 The new tomb was
provided with a new quartz i te sarcophagus for
the female k ing. This sarcophagus,
Hatshepsut 's second, is the Boston
sarcophagus, now known as "Sarcophagus C"

[ed. note:  "Sarcophagus B" was the one carved
for Hatshepsut 's husband, Thutmose l l l .  This
piece was cut,  decorated, inscr ibed, and
completely prepared f  or  Hatshepsut.  The
si tuat ion should have been sett led here.  But
many changes of  p lan were st i l l  to fo l low.

Ear ly in her solo reign, Hatshepsut may have
exper ienced di f f icul ty legi t imiz ing her c la im to
the throne. Probably between years four and
seven,tu Hatshepsut decided to expand upon her
associat ion wi th her deceased f  ather.  She
ordered the removal  of  the body of  Thutmose I
f rom his own tomb in the Val ley of  the Kings
(KV 38) for  rebur ia l  next  to her sarcophagus in
her own second tomb (KV 2Ol,  st i l l  under
construct ion.  She relegated her second
sarcophagus (Boston Sarcophagus C) to
Thutmose l ,  and ordered i t  to be ref i t ted to
house his mummif ied body and i ts or ig inal  wood
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anthropoid cof f in.  This cal led for  a complete
resiz ing and redesign of  the piece.

Now two sarcophagi  r icher,  but  st i l l  lacking one
for her own eventual  mummif icat ion and bur ia l ,
Hatshepsut ordered yet a third sarcophagus for
hersel f ,  now known as "Sarcophagus D,"  which
is present ly located in the Egypt ian Museum in
Cairo.  This piece is s imi lar ,  a l though larger and
more elaborate,  to the Boston Sarcophagus C.t t

Eventual ly,  the excavat ion of  Hatshepsut 's tomb
KV 20 was deep enough to al low both
pharaohs, Hatshepsut and Thutmose l ,  to be
burred in the innermost chamber. ls However,  at
some point  dur ing the reinterment of  Thutmose
I 's mummy, i t  was suddenly discovered that his
or ig inal  anthropoid wood coff in was too large to
f  i t  inside Hatshepsut 's newly al tered
Sarcophagus C. With apparent haste,  the
inter ior  head and foot ends of  the sarcophagus
were widened from the inside. This resul ted in
the obl i terat ion of  the decorat ion added f  or
Thutmose l ,  and damaged the texts on the tops
of the sarcophagus wal ls which had been
recent ly al tered by l - latshepsut for  Thutmose l 's
benef i t ,  Decorat ion was hast i ly  reappl ied to the
inter ior  head and foot ends, the k ing's wooden
coff in was placed inside, and the l id was closed
over him.

In modern t imes, Howard Carter,  working on
behal f  of  Rhode ls land lawyer and entrepreneur
Theodore M. Davis,  c leared Hatshepsut 's tomb
and discovered the two royal  Sarcophagi  C and
D.te The Egypt ian Ant iqui t ies Servrce presented
the recarved Sarcophagus C of  Thutmose I  to
Davis,  who in turn donated i t  in 1904 to the
Museum of Fine Arts,  Boston.

What became of the actual  mummif ied bodies of
Thutmose I  and Hatshepsut? Nei ther were
found in tomb KV 20. Thutmose l 's  t ravels did
not end af ter  h is rebur ia l  by his daughter,
Hatshepsut,  in tomb KV 20. Thutmose l l l ,
f  inal ly in control  of  the country af ter
Hatshepsut 's death,  sent his agents to reopen
KV 20, l i f t  the mummy of Thutmose I  out  of  h is
Sarcophagus C, and move i t  back to that  k ing's
or ig inal  tomb KV 38. Rather than use the
al tered Sarcophagus C, which st i l l  bore the
names and t i t les of  the female k ing, Thutmose
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Figure 2. The recarved

l l l  ordered another stone "Sarcophagus E,"  made
f or his grandf ather.  This had the ef f  ect  of
removing Thutmose I  f rom any monument or
site that could be associated with Hatshepsut.
The king was moved again,  however,  and was
eventual ly discovered in 1881 on the other s ide
of the c l i f fs f rom the Val ley of  the Kings. His
body was found in the royal  cache of  mummies
at Deir el-Bahari, site of a secret reburial of
numerous pharaohs and royal  fami ly members
by the priests of Dynasty 21.'o The body of
Hatshepsut has yet to be def in i t ively ident i f ied.2l

The Decorations on the Boston sarcophagus.
The Boston Sarcophagus C is current ly exhibi ted
with i ts l id propped up to reveal  the inter ior .  l t
is  made of  brownish quartz i te,  the stone of
choice for  ear ly 18'n Dynasty sarcophagi .  One
sol id piece was used for the l id and another for
the box.

Hatshepsut 's order for  the al terat ion of  the
sarcophagus to accommodate the coff in of  her
father resul ted in some surfaces being shaved
and completely reinscr ibed, other ( formerly
blank) surfaces being inscr ibed for the f i rst  t ime,
and st i l l  others being given only royal  name
changes and conversion of  grammatical  endings
fronr feminine to mascul ine (Figure 2).  The last-
nr in i r te enlargement of  the inter ior  head and foot
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Cartouches of  Thutmose l l

ends for Thutmose l 's  unexpectedly large
wooden anthropoid cof f in cal led for  the removal
of  up to 6 cm (two inches) f rom the inter ior ,
destroying parts of  the inscr ipt ions and f igures.

The layout of  the sarcophagus's decorat ion
ref lects the fundamental  Egypt ian concern wi th
proper orientation. The land of the northward-
f lowing Nile was a str ict ly delineated country,
where the east bank represented the Land of the
Liv ing and the r is ing sun, and the west bank the
Land of  the Dead and the sett ing sun. l t  is  on
the west bank of the Nile that most Egyptian
necropol ises are located, and this direct ional
orientation assigned specif ic deit ies to the east
and west sides of the sarcophagus. The east
side general ly belongs to the sun-god and the
realm of  the l iv ing,  whereas the west s ide
contains speeches by the God Of The
Underworld,  a long with spel ls f rom the Book of
the Dead. The placement of the sarcophagus in
the tomb also fo l lowed sui t ,  wi th the head end
to the north,  and the east and west s ides
oriented accordingly. Tomb KV 20 and its two
Sarcophagi  C and D were the except ion to th is
rule.  The head ends of  these were found facing
south,  and the "mortuary" ( i .e.  west)  s ides
facing east.  Far f  rom a break in Egypt ian
funerary t radi t ion,  th is aberrat ion may be
explained by the fact that the excavators were
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compel led to curve the sepulcher back around
on i tsel f  due to the poor qual i ty of  the bedrock.
Nevertheless, they seem to have treated the
tomb as i f  i t  cont inued straight on i ts axis
towards Hatshepsut 's mortuary temple at  Deir
el-Bahar i .

The inscr ipt ions fa l l  into three basic categor ies:
(1) dedicat ions by the deceased on behal f  of
specif ic deit ies; (21 prayers for protection made
by the deceased to speci f  ic  dei t ies;  and (3)
speeches by speci f  ic  dei t ies promising such
protect ion f  or  the deceased. Eighteenth
Dynasty royal  sarcophagi  p lay a cr i t ical  ro le in
the development of  ear ly New Kingdom
li terature -  that  is ,  the evolut ion of  the Theban
version of the Book of the Dead, replacing the
Middle Kingdom Coff in Texts and their
counterpart, in turn, the Old Kingdom Pyramid
Texts. Sarcophagus C provides some of the
ear l iest  versions of  certain spel ls,  part icular ly
one of  the f i rst  complete edi t ions of  Chapter 72,
the Book of Going Forth into Day and Opening
Up the Tomb.

There is an extremely important historical text
on Hatshepsut 's Sarcophagus C that says:

She [Hatshepsut]  made i t  [ the sarcophagus] as a
monument to her beloved f  ather.  the oerf  ect
god, Lord of the Two Lands, King of Upper and
Lower Egypt,  Aa-kheper-ka-re, son of Re,
Thutmose i l1,  just i f  ied.

On the exter ior  and inter ior  s ides of  the l id.  the
sky goddess, Nut,  stands atop a central  vert ical
inscr ipt ion which shows al terat ions f  rom
Hatshepsut to Thutmose l .  Al terat ions also
appear on the transverse bands of  text  which
begin on the l id and cont inue down the long
sides of  the sarcophagus. On the l id the

feminine " t"  ending in the word inBly. t ,  " the

revered one,"  has consistent ly been f i l led in wi th
resin to change i t  to the mascul ine form, int lby.
The vert ical  inscr ipt ion down the center of  the
exter ior  of  the l id contains a speech by the
queen that has been modif ied and assigned to
the king:

Reci tat ion (by) the k ing of  Upper and Lower
Egypt,  Aa-kheper-ka-re,  just i f ied.  He says:
O'  mother Nut,  stretch yoursel f  over me,
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that you might place me among the
Indestruct ib le Stars which are in you, and I
wi l l  not  per ish.

The second panel  on the exter ior  long sides are
f i l led with udjat eyes. In earl ier coff ins from the
Middle Kingdom, the eyes occupy the f i rst  panel

at  the head end; by Hatshepsut 's t ime they have
moved one panel  down, c loser to the foot end.22
In the ear l ier  Middle Kingdom coff  ins,  the
mummy lay on i ts s ide,  wi th the head turned
direct ly to the carved or painted udjat eyes.
However,  by the New Kingdom, wi th i ts larger
coff ins,  the mummy lay upon i ts back. Thus, i t
was less important which panel  contained the
udjat eyes as long as they were on the side.

The short  ends of  the sarcophagus are
decorated with inscr ipt ions accompanying the
typical  kneel ing f igures of  the goddess Nepthys
(head end) and ls is ( foot  end).  Each wears a
t ight- f  i t t ing dress and the so-cal led khat
headdress. The goddesses kneel  on the
commonly shown nbw ("gold")  s ign,  a beaded
col lar  which here stands for Seth ( the god of
chaos and enemy of  h is brother,  the resurrect ion
dei ty Osir is) .  Seth is,  thus,  vanquished beneath
the goddesses.

Egypt ian sarcophagi  came to emulate di f ferent
elements and structures at  var ious per iods in
their  h istory.  Several  of  these elements are
conf lated for the f i rst  t ime in the ear ly 1B'n
Dynasty corpus under discussion, wi th the
Boston sarcophagus sett ing a developmental
t rend. These sarcophagi  evolved out of  the
form of Middle Kingdom coff ins.  By the end of
the dynasty,  they had evolved from the exter ior
s imple box concept and incorporated elements
from anthropoid cof f ins.  L ike their  anthropoid
counterparts,  the ear l iest  royal  cof f ins of  the
18'h Dynasty were probably also made of  wood.
The or ig inal  sarcophagus of  Hatshepsut as
queen {Sarcophagus A) was probably the f i rst
stone sarcophagus of  the ser ies and represents
a transi t ion of  the form f  rom one medium
(wood) to another (stone).  The transverse
bands of  inscr ipt ions der ive f rom the anthropoid
coff  ins of the 17'n and early 1 8'n Dynast ies.
They represent the bandage wrappings wound
around the mummv i tsel f .
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The development of Hatshepsut's three stone
sarcophagi also betrays her growing concern
with bolster ing her legi t imacy on the throne.
Each monument shows ever- increasing numbers
of t i t les and epithets, a concern absent from the
later sarcophagi  of  the 18'h Dynasty.

Hayes has spoken of  Sarcophagus C as
representat ive,  not  of  a reign, but of  a per iod.23
Perhaps no other monument embodies the
fascinat ing per iod of  the ear ly 18'h Dynasty as
well as the Boston sarcophagus. With i ts
super lat ive craf tsmanship,  complex pol i t ical
history,  and developmental  and rel ig ious
signi f  icance, the sarcophagus is indeed a
microcosm for a dynasty on the rise to an era of
prosper i ty and prominence.
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This report reopens the investigation into one of
the great cr ime cases of  ant iqui ty,  the al leged
murder of  the sacred Apis bul l  by Cambyses in
the Ptah Temple at Memphis soon after the
Persian conquest of Egypt, circa 525 BCE. The
case owes its fame to the stature of both the
accused and the presumed vict im. The former,
Cambyses, had short ly bef ore the conquest
become ruler of  the largest empire that  the
world had hi therto seen. The lat ter ,  the Apis
bul l ,  emanat ion and embodiment of  the god
Ptah, inspired a cult that most vividly st irred the
Egypt ian rel ig ious imaginat ion. l  The accusat ion
of murder,  hence, carr ied wi th i t  a grave count
of  sacr i lege. The pr incipal  quest ion has always
been whether the heinous cr ime did or did not
take place, and the answer to th is quest ion has
var ied over t ime. l t  is  the focus of  the fo l lowing
inquiry.

This is the th i rd t ime that the case has been
reopened. The episode is so of ten ment ioned in
histor ical  wr i t ings over the last  two and a hal f
mi l lennia that  c i t ing every reference, i f  I  had
been able to do so, would have been tedious.
However,  three per iods,  which part ly over lap,
can be dist inguished in the cont inuing
inte.Dretat ion of  th is histor ical  t radi t ion.  The
f i rst  per iod is by far  the longest and runs from
the earl iest references a few decades after the
€V€,r t  to about 1850; the second per iod spans
from alrolr t  1850 to roughly 1900; and the thi rd
perrod ccvers f 'om roughly 19OO to the present.
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l f  a tr ial had been held at any t ime in the f irst
per iod (up to 1850),  the jury would not have
needed much del iberat ion to reach a resounding
"Guilty" verdict! The most often-cited report of
what al legedly happened, that  which stands
closest to the events, is that of Herodotus of
Hal icarnassus, who wrote around 450 BCE.2
Not long after his conquest of Egypt, Cambyses
undertook an expedi t ion southward which ended
in disaster.  Upon his return to Memphis,
Herodotus says the fol lowing happened:3

(l l l ,  27) When Cambyses came to Memphis, Apis
appeared among the Egyptians On his
appearance, the Egyptians immediately put on
their  best c lothes and engaged in fest ival .  At
the sight of  the Egypt ians doing this,  Cambyses
f ormed the suspicion that they were making
merry at  h is misfortunes. He . . .  asked them
how i t  was that when he, Cambyses, was in
Memphis before, the Egypt ians had done nothing
of this sort ,  but only for now, when he was
there after having lost most of his army. The
Egypt ians told him that their  god was wont to
appear only at very long intervals of t ime and
that,  whenever he did so appear,  al l  of  the
Egypt ians rejoiced and kept fest ival  . . .  Cambyses
said: "What!  Some sort  of  tame god has come
to the Egypt ians,  and lam not to know of i t ! "
and so he bade the pr iests br ing Apis to him.. .
When the pr iests brought Apis to him, Cambyses
was nearly lunat ic.  He drew his dagger and
made to stab Apis in the bel ly but struck the cal f
in the thigh. At this he burst into laughter and
said to the pr iests,  "You miserable wretches, is
that the kind of your gods, things of blood and
f lesh and suscept ible of i ron? Surely this god is
worthy of the Egypt ians; but,  al l  the same, you
wi l l  not  l ight ly make a mock of  me." . . .  The
fest ival  among the Egypt ians had broken up . . .
and Apis,  wounded in the th igh. died as he lay
on the f loor of the shr ine. After he died of his
wounds, the pr iests buried him in secret f rom
Cambyses. l t  was direct ly as a result  of  this,
say the Egypt ians--this deed of wrong--that
Cambyses went mad, though indeed he was not
in true possession of his wits before.

The image of  Cambyses as a cruel  madman
persisted throughout c lassical  ant iqui ty and
down to ear ly modern t imes, in Egypt and
elsewhere. But two events in the 19'n century
bore the seed of  change. The decipherment of
hieroglyphic wr i t ing by J.F.  Champol l ion in 1822
f inal ly al lowed the ancient Egypt ians to speak
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for themselves. The discovery of the Serapeum
(Figure 1),  bur ia l  p lace of  the Apis bul ls,  by A.
Mariette in 1850, was the f irst great
archaeological  f  ind in the young discipl ine of
Egyptology. l t  was located in the desert at
Saqqara, a few miles from tl ie ancient capital of
Memphis in the Ni le Val ley.  The l iv ing Apis
resided in the Ptah temple in nearby Memphis
itself where the celebrations reported by
Herodotus were held.

The evidence from the Serapeum is st i l l  not  fu l ly
publ ished,a but as i t  began to come to l ight  in
the last  century,  a second epoch in the
interpretat ion of  the Apis murder case was
inaugurated. l t  was only natural  that  scholars
would t ry to conf i rm Herodotus'  account by
f  inding the Apis he ment ions among those
bur ied in the Serapeum. Commemorat ive stelae
placed in the Serapeum on the occasion of  Apis
bur ia ls reveal  that  two Apis bul ls had l ived at
the t ime of  Cambyses'  conquest in the f i f th year
of his reign (53O-522 BCEI. Around that t ime,
Apis XLl l  had died and Apis XLIV was born.
(The numbers of  the bul ls are those assigned by
Mariet te;  and al though the numbers are not
successive,  the bul ls certainly were).5

Apis XLIV was born in Year 5,  Month 5,  Day 29
of Cambyses'reign (May 29,525 BCE)
according to stele Louvre 1M.4187.6 Having
lived 7 years, 3 months, and 5 days, rather less
than the average l i fe span of about twenty
years,  th is bul l  d ied in Year 4,  Month 9,  Day 4
of Dar ius I 's  re ign (August 31, 518 BCE).  As
tradit ion required, i t  was buried 70 days later in
Year 4,  Month 11, Day 13 (November 8,  518
BCE).?

The predecessor of  Apis XLIV was Apis XLl l .
Apis XLl l  was bur ied in Year 6,  Month 11
(October 28 -  November 26, 524 BCE) of
Cambyses'  re ign according to stele Louvre
1M.4133.8 l ts date of  death is unknown, but
since a new bul l  is ,  as a rule,  born only af ter  i ts
predecessor has died, i t  may be assumed that
Apis XLll  died before the date of birth of i ts
predecessor,  Apis XLIV--Year 5,  Month 5,  Day
29--under Cambyses.

That a new Apis is born after i ts predecessor's
death is one of  three rules pertaining to the Apis
Page 9

cult derived from all  the available evidence (see
below). No two Apis bulls were, therefore, ever
al ive at the same time. What took place, then,
short ly after the Persian conquest was an Apis
succession.

To learn f rom excavat ions that a bul l  had indeed
died around the t ime of  Cambyses'  conquest,  as
Herodotus reported, was too good to be true.
Apis XLll  was, therefore, readily accepted as
Herodotus'  bul l ,  and this is the opinion found in
standard works on Egypt ian history in the
second hal f  of  the 19th century.e Thus, the
gui l ty verdict  handed down in the c lassical
sources seemed conf i rmed by the archaeological
evidence, and hence there were no grounds for
appeal .

However,  around the turn of  the century,
ser ious doubts arose as to whether Apis XLl l
could in fact  have been the one meant by
Herodotus.  A th i rd phase in the history of  th is
problem commenced. Two arguments were put
forward against  ident i fy ing Apis XLl l  wi th
Herodotus'  bul l .  l t  should be noted that the
second, more conclusive,  argument had to wai t
for  G. Posener 's publ icat ion of  Louvre stele
1M.4133 in 1936.1o

First ,  Apis XLl l  received a regular bur ia l  and the
sarcophagus was even a personal gift  of
Cambyses as i ts inscr ipt ion indicates. l t  In
support  of  th is f i rst  argument,  one might add
that Cambyses'  p iety was praised in glowing
terms by Udjahorresne, one of his Egyptian
counsels. But Udjahorresne was after al l  a
"cof f  aborat  or ."12

Second, a year-date of  27 can st i l l  be read in
Louvre 1M.4133. Since this must be the year of
bir th of  Apis XLl l  in Amasis '  re ign ( that  is,
544143 BCE),  Apis XLl l  would have been near ly
2O years old when i t  d ied.  l t  could,  therefore,
hardly have been the pooX(, "calf ," mentioned
by Herodotus ( l l l  28).13

Since only a s ingle Apis is al ive at  any one t ime,
and Apis XLIV died only in 518 BCE, no other
bul l  was avai lable to replace Apis XLl l  as the
one referred to by Herodotus. As a result,
Herodotus' report was rejected as f ict ional and
with i t  the entire related classical tradit ion. The
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Figure 1. Inside the Serapeum. (From Mariette)

Egypt ian story of  the murder of  the Apis bul l
had now been "str ipped from al l  foundat ion in
f act,"1a and "the entire tradit ion about
Cambyses'  abhorrent and sacr i legious cr ime
Ihad] col lapseldJ into nothing."15 l t  became
common to th ink that  "Mariet te 's excavat ions
had brought the proof that  Cambyses could not
have commit ted the cr ime."16

Therefore,  the gui l ty verdict  had been
overturned on appeal .  The view that the
Egypt ian evidence contradicts Herodotus now
prevai ls.  l ts  dominance may be i l lustrated by
statements in three valuable survey art icles of
an encyclopedic nature in the f  ie lds of
Achaemenid studies,  ancient history,  and
Egyptology ( f  ur ther bibl iography is found in
these contributions). ln CAMBRIDGE ANCIENT
HISTORY, one reads that "tradit ion adds to the
wounding of  the Apis the animal 's l inger ing
death and clandest ine bur ia l .  The hieroglyphic
record scarcely bears th is out. . .  l t  is  a piece of
fo lk lore.  'Not proven" or even 'not  gui l ty"  is
the necessary verdict." l7 fhe LEXTCON DER
AAVpfOIOGIE notes that "[t ]his unsympathetic
pict t r re painted by the Classical  authors of  the
atro i t ies inf l ic ted upon the Egypt ians by
Carr,byse,;  an ,  h is agents must now be
Sprirg 7 996

somewhat tempered. The Apis bul l ,  which
Cambyses al legedly murdered, actual ly died in
Year 6 of  h is reign and was ceremoniously
interred."18 According to the CAMBRIDGE
HISTORY OF IRAN, Herodotus' account is
"disproved by a stele from the Serapeum
which test i f ies to the solemn bur ia l  in that  year
of the Apis bull  born in the twenty-seventh year
of  Amasis." le

With these eloquent defenses, the Apis murder
case would seem to be closed and Cambyses
vindicated from the accusation brought against
him by the c lassical  t radi t ion.  However,  a
reconsideration of the evidence, presented here,
creates f i rm grounds for higher appeal .  l t  wi l l  be
demonstrated below that the archaeological
evidence does not contradict  Herodotus.  l f
anything, i t  rather conf i rms him.

M. Mi l ler  has already observed that " the Apis
story in Herodotus seems to be pure f ic t ion,  yet
i t  is  the hinge of  the whole narrat ive,  and i t  is
most di f f icul t  to bel ieve that there was not some
remote foundation f or ir. ."2o This general
considerat ion is reasonable but can hardlv count
as proof .
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Proof can be' derived from an understanding of
the Apis career. The four principal events in the
career of the Sacred Apis are birth, instal lat ion,
death,  and bur ia l .  Some stelae give precise
dates for al l  four events as well as the exact l i fe
span of the bull .  Three rr- i les regarding the
relationships between these events can be
der ived from the avai lable evidence as working
hypotheses.

(1)A new bul l  is  born af ter  the death of  i ts
predecessor.2l

(2) Death and bur ia l  of  a bul l  are separated by 70
days, the t ime al lot ted to an elaborate r i tual
including the embalming.22

(3) A bul l  is  bur ied before i ts successor is instal led.

The expected sequence of events in any
succession of  Apis A by Apis B would,
therefore, be as fol lows.

1.  Apis A dies.
2. Apis B is born, and Apis A is buried.23
3. Apis B is instal led.

In v iew of  the fo l lowing discussion, i t  may be
kept in mind that the installation of a new Apis
is preceded by a matter of months by the burial
of i ts predecessor.

A harmonizat ion of  the archaeological  evidence
from the Serapeum and Herodotus can now be
attempted. In rehabi l i tat ing Herodotus,  A.
Klasens, in a well-documented study, has taken
the lead,2a but though occasional ly quoted, he
seems to have found no fol lowing.

Klasens makes two suggest ions regarding the
succession of  Apis XLl l  by Apis XLIV -  the f i rst
false, the second correct. First, he assumes
that the two bul ls could have l ived
simultaneously as long as they did not reign at
the same t ime2s and he ci tes an instance
ment ioned by Otto.26 However,  Apis XLIV was
born on Month 5, Day 24 of Year 28 of the
Ptolemy Vll l  Euergetes l l ,  after i ts predecessor
died in Year 27.27

Klasens'  second suggest ion,  however,  is  on the
mark.28 At l l l  27,  Herodotus stated, "When
Cambyses came to Memphis,  Apis appeared
(egcrvq) among the Egypt ians."  In terms of  the
four pr incipal  events in the Apis career (see
Page 1 1

above), this event has always been interpreted
as the birth of an Apis. After al l ,  the Apis is
described as a "calf." However, the birth of the
Apis was not celebrated nationwide, and the
Apis was usual ly not even born in Memphis.2s
Yet Herodotus described how the Egyptians,
upon Cambyses'  inquir ing about the cause for
these festivit ies, explained that "their god would
appear at very long intervals of t ime and that,
whenever he did so appear,  a l l  the Egypt ians
rejoiced and kept fest ival"  ( l l l  28).  Since Apis
bul ls l ived on average 20 years,  one might
expect to experience only about two to three
appearances in a l i fet ime.

Of the three other landmarks in the career of  the
Apis,  death and bur ia l  have no cause for joy.
The only event to which Herodotus can,
therefore, have referred is the instal lat ion. The
verb qcrveo0cr, "appear," used by Herodotus to
refer to the event, is in al i  probabil i ty a Greek
equivalent of Egyptian b'y, "appeat," denoting
the pharaoh's instal lat ion.30

It  has already been concluded that the Apis cal f
whose death is described by Herodotus cannot
be Apis XLl l  or  Apis XLIV. Apis XLl l  was not a
calf but rather a bull  about 20 years old, and
Apis XLIV did not die around the conquest but
later,  in 51 8.  Any at tempt to harmonize
Herodotus with the archaeological evidence
must be based on the assumption that three
different bulls played a role in the events during
the f irst couple of years after the Persian
conquest. lmportantly, there is no overlap
between Herodotus and the evidence from the
Serapeum with regard to these three bulls: two
(Mariet te 's XLl l  and XLIV) are only known from
the Serapeum; the thi rd,  a bul l  that  d ied young
at the t ime of  i ts  instal lat ion,  is  only known from
Herodotus.  Then, however,  Herodotus would
have been more interested in the highly unusual
incident of  a k ing murder ing an Apis than in the
ongoing and uneventful successions of Apis
bul ls over the centur ies.

These three bul ls may now be considered
separately to establish whether the
archaeological  evidence and Herodotus
contradict  one another.
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1. As to the cal f  mortal ly wounded by
Cambyses, Herodotus states that i t  was
buried l.a0pr1, "secretly. " Consequently,
one might expect not to f ind a trace of this
bul l  in the Serapeum, which is indeed the
case. Herodotus and the si lence of  the
archaeological  evidence are,  therefore,  not
at  var iance, and Klasens is just i f  ied in
postulat ing an Apis x.31

2. Herodotus does not ment ion other bul ls,
but the existence of two more can be
inferred from his report and what is known
about the Serapeum's t radi t ions.  He does
record the instal lat ion of  an Apis,  and
according to the rules out l ined above, an
instal lat ion was general ly preceded by the
bur ia l  of  the previous bul l .32 An of f ic ia l
bur ia l  should,  therefore,  have occurred
around this t ime. In fact ,  the records f rom
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the Serapeum conf i rm that Apis XLl l
received a stately burial under the auspices
of Cambyses. This bur ia l  must have taken
place when Cambyses was away in the
south on his i l l - fated expedit ion or perhaps
during the period between the conquest
and the expedi t ion.  l t  is  not  known how
long af ter  the conquest (around 52S BCE)
Cambyses returned to Memphis for the
second t ime, but judging from the events
described by Herodotus ( l l l  14-26), many
months must have passed.33 Sometime in
that per iod the bur ia l  of  Apis XLl l  occurred.
The known bur ia l  date in Year 6 sui ts th is
scenar io.

3. From Herodotus' report that the Apis had
died of  a wound inf l ic ted by Cambyses,
the f inding of  a new bul l  can be inferred.
Having to f  ind a replacement was very
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exceptional, but so was the murder of an
Apis.3a There is no record as to how this
was done, or whether a procedure existed
for replacing elected Apis bul ls that  had
died young before or dur ing the instal lat ion
ceremony. Sacred herds were kept
throughout Egypt and a subst i tute would
presumably have been found whose record
showed that i t  was born af ter  the death of
Apis XLl l .  This would be Apis XLIV. The
instal lat ion of  th is Apis is ment ioned in i ts
epitaph,3s but the text breaks off tantal iz-
ingly before the date.  One expects th is
date to have fal len af ter  the date of  bur ia l
of  Apis XLl l  in Year 6,  Month 11 of
Cambyses, as the Serapeum's customs
require.  The bir th date of  Apis XLIV is
Year 5,  Month 5,  Day 29 of  Cambyses.
As ment ioned ear l ier ,  th is impl ies that  Apis
XLl l  d ied before that  date.  The resul t
would be a gap of  a year and a hal f
between the death and bur ia l  of  Apis XLl l ,
rather than the required 70 days. This gap
is highly i r regular and i t  has of ten been
discussed.36 Perhaps the i r regular i ty is
somehow related to the incident of  the
Apis murder.  However,  s ince the
Serapeum's administrators would probably
have found a bull  that was born after the
death of  Apis XLl l ,  or  at  least  have so
dated i ts bir th,  the year and a hal f  gap
could wel l  be bona f ide.37

In summary,  the c i rcumstances in which the
subst i tute could have been found are unknown.
Again,  there are no incongrui t ies between
Herodotus and the archaeological  record.

Conclusion. Did Cambyses mortal ly wound the
Apis? Ult imately,  th is depends on whether one
bel ieves what Herodotus and his informants said
that Cambyses did.  The preceding l ines have at
least  shown that no essent ia l  points in his
account are "demonstrably f  a lse,  "38 as is
commonly assumed.

On the whole,  Herodotus fa i thful ly reported the
informat ion he gathered, but he did not screen
i t .  When tel l ing f  antast ic stor ies,  he hardly
concocted them himsel f .  However,  in recording
them, he was "probably indi f ferent to the
Thucydidean quest ion 'But did they happen?'
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because, l ike Plato,  he knew very wel l  that
men's fantasies and deeds l ive terr ib ly c lose to
each other and often move interchangeably."3e

Accordingly, Herodotus probably heard the story
of the Apis murder in Egypt f  rom Egypt ian
informants.  When Herodotus was a young man,
people who had themselves been young adul ts
when the murder al legedly happened must st i l l
have been al ive.  Herodotus could easi ly have
met someone who was in Memphis at  the t ime
of Cambyses'  return f rom the south.  In th is
l ight, i t  is also noteworthy that a detai led
examination of Herodotus' treatment of the
preceding Saite Period (664-525 BCE) has
shown that he is general ly t rustworthy.a0

After the discovery of the Serapeum, Herodotus'
veracity in the Apis case was subordinated to
the quest ion of  whether the bul l  he ment ioned
can or cannot be ident i f ied among those found
in the Serapeum. Scholarship has not distanced
i tsel f  f rom this quest ion's pr ior i ty ever s ince.
Whether answered negatively or aff irmatively,
the question owes its enduring priori ty in part to
the or ig inal  del ight  that  must have accompanied
the archaeological  d iscovery that  there had
indeed been an Apis succession around 525
BCE. However, because the truth of Herodotus'
story was thought to hinge on i t ,  scholarship of
the th i rd stage, whi le r ight ly reject ing the
theor ies of  the second stage regarding the
identity of the Apis mentioned by Herodotus,
had to extend this rebuttal to Herodotus'
account i tsel f .  Thus, the baby was thrown out
with the bath water.

The way in which the above quest ion hardened
in the middle of  the last  century reminds one of
certain t rends in bibl ical  archaeology. l f  the
Bible ment ions a hi l l ,  there must be a hi l l .  l f
Herodotus says there is a bul l ,  then where is the
bul l?

l f  Cambyses were tr ied in a modern U.S. court
on the basis of  the exist ing evidence, he might
wel l  walk away a f ree man, being able to af ford
the best lawyers money can buy and benef i t ing
from the advantage of  the pr inciple of  presumed
innocence or the requirement to prove gui l t
beyond a doubt.  However,  unl ike jur ies,  ancient
histor ians do not need to reach verdicts and can
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cal ibrate plausibi l i t ies in an ongoing process. In
l ight  of  the evidence, I  would personal ly rather
believe that Cambyses is to be presumed guil ty
unt i l  proven innocent.
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WHO'S WHO IN ANCIENT EGYPT

FEATURED PHARAOH

KING SNEFERU
By David Pepper
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Masters in Business Administration. He has served
on the ESS Board as treasurer and is currently chair
of the publications committee.

wig. Sneferu brandishes a mace in his r ight
hand and, wi th his lef t  hand, grasps the hair  of  a
defeated Asiatic prisoner who begs for mercy.

At a neighbor ing s i te in the Sinai ,  Sneferu was
depicted with Hathor, the mistress of turquoise.
From the Third Dynasty onwards, royal
expedi t ions v is i ted the Sinai  mines and records
of successful missions were carved onto cl i f f
faces to glor i fy the k ing.

Three famous Egyptian art i f  acts date f rom
Snef eru 's reign:

1.  The "Geese of  Meidum" fresco was found
at the mastaba of Nefer-maat who was
bur ied near the Pyramid of  Huni ,  Sneferu's
father,  at  Meidum. l t  was Sneferu who
completed the construct ion of  Huni 's
pyramid,  as recorded on a commemorat ive
stele found next to the pyramid.

Sneferu was the birth-name of
the son of  King Huni,  the last
pharaoh of  the Third Dynasty.
On the Papyrus Prisse it  is
written, "And it  came to pass
that the Majesty of  King Huni
died and that the Majesty of  King
Snef eru arose as a benef icent
king over al l  the earth.  "
According to Manetho's List  of
Kings, Sneferu is considered to
be the f irst king of the Fourth
Dynasty.

Snef eru 's reign began about
2620 BCE, and according to the
Tur in Papyrus,  he reigned for 24
years.  When he was crowned,
Sneferu took on the Horus name
Nebmaat, "Lord Of Truth. "
Historians recorded that he was
a benef icent k ing who founded
ci t ies and bui l t  many temples.

There is a rel ief  in the Egypt ian Museum in Cairo
which was col lected by Fl inders petr ie at  the
si te of  the turquoise mines at  Wadi Maghara, in
the Sinai .  l t  shows the king dressed in a plai ted
ki l t  and weanng a div ine crown of  double
plur,re:  anC d,.uhle horns set upon a rounded
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King Sneferu. (From Fakhry)

2. The twin statues of Prince
Rahotep (probably a son of
Sneferu) and his wife Nofret
are now in the Cairo
Museum. These l i fe-s ized
statues are masterpieces of
art with inlaid eyes of
opaque quartz and pupi ls of
rock crystal. Rahotep sports
a dapper mustache, and his
wife has a heavy shoulder-
length wig and painted
diadem.

3. The reconstructed furniture
of Queen Hetepheres,  wi fe
of  Sneferu,  is  now on display
in the Cairo Museum. This
furni ture was found by
Reisner in a tomb shaft  next
to Khufu's pyramid.  Khufu
was the son and successor
of  Sneferu,  and the bui lder
of  the Great Pyramid at  Giza.

Sneferu was often mentioned in legends that
were copied by scr ibes in later eras.  In the
Papyrus Westcar, which was written during the
later Hyksos Period, there is the story of "The
Lady of  the Lake."  l t  is  the ta le of  how the king

From Newberry, Ancient Egypt ian Scarabs
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summoned the magician Djedemankh to suggest
an activity to rel ieve his boredom' Soon
afterward, Sneferu was being rowed around by
20 beaut i f  u l  maidens, c lad only in f ishnet
gowns. A turquoise charm .was subsequent ly
lost  in the water,  and the magician cast a spel l
to retr ieve it  from the bottom of the lake.

In another l i terary work, "The Prophecy of
Nefert i ," Sneferu summons a prophet to foretel l
the future.  The king supposedly hears a ta le
that predicts the coming of the First
lntermediate Period and
the accession of  a
strong king, Amenem-
het,  who wi l l  re-uni te
the Two Lands into one
country.  Modern schol-
ars th ink th is ta le,  which
dates f rom the Middle
Kingdom, was a
"justi f ication tale" writ-
ten by Amenemhet to
just i fy his usurpat ion of
the throne.

Almost every Old Kingdom pharaoh bui l t  a
pyramid, and Sneferu was no exception. l t  is
known from Old Kingdom inscript ions that
Sneferu had at least two pyramids. Evidence
has been found that the Bent Pyramid at Dashur
was cal led the "southern Pyramid of  Sneferu."
It  is felt  that Sneferu's "Northern Pyramid" must
have been the one that is located one mile north
of the Bent Pyramid,  and which is now cal led
the "Red" Pyramid.

The Bent Pyramid gets i ts name f rom the
sudden change in s lope f  rom the steep 54
degrees at the bottom, to a shallow 43 degree
angle about hal f -way up. The Bent Pyramid is a
very large structure,  335 feet in height,  that  st i l l
has most of i ts smooth casing stones in situ-
This pyramid is also unique in that  i t  has two
entrances: the usual  northern entrance, and
another high up on the western s ide. There are
high corbel led cei l ings in i ts two large chambers,
and the upper chamber has large beams of  cedar
wood st i l l  in place.

Sneferu's mortuary temple was found in 1951
by Ahmed Fakhry.  l t  was bur ied under the sand
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and attached by a causeway to the Bent
Pyramid. Inscript ions found in this temple
describe the many temples Sneferu erected to
honor the gods throughout Egypt; There is
evidence that the temple supported a cult center
dedicated to Sneferu up through the Middle
Kingdom and on into Ptolemaic t imes'  Fakhry
says, "We found [ancient incense altars] there,
st i l l  s tanding upr ight  and unharmed. On one
was a bowl of  charcoal ,  wai t ing in vain for  the
attendant pr iest  to come and spr inkle incense
upon the embers."

The Red Pyramid is
larger than the Bent at
340 feet in height and
contains more mater ia l
due to i ts shallower 43-
degree slope, which
runs al l  the way uP to
the top. Al though i ts
casing stones are miss-
ing,  several  b locks in-
scr ibed with Snef eru 's
name were found at  the
Red Pyramid. This pyra-

mid also has high corbel led cei l ing chambers.

The Red and Bent Pyramids are the third and
fourth largest pyramids in Egypt, second in size
only to the two pyramids of Sneferu's
successors, Khufu and Khafre, at Giza'

On the Palermo Stone it  is recorded that in year
13 of  Sneferu's reign, a giant ship of  state,  100
cubits in length, cal led The Adoration of the
Two Lands, was buil t .  The construction of
another 60 smal ler  ships is also ment ioned, al l
bui l t  with 40 shiploads of cedar wood imported
from Lebanon.
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Was he given a raw deal, or did he deserve the
bad reputation given him in later years?

Set (or Seth) was an
early god, portrayed
with a nondescript
animal head, en-
dowed with long ears
and a large beak- l ike
snout,  on a human
body. His hiero-
glyphic determinat ive
is either the f igure of

an animal fu o. a
stone - symbolizing
the desert country on
ei ther s ide of  the Ni le.
He was considered
the god of the south,
in contrast to Horus,
the god of the north,
which was held to be
a f  r iendly div is ion
during the early
dynasties.

Set was the third offspring of Nut and Geb
fol lowing Osir is and lsis, and was born on the
third of the f ive intercalary days of the Egyptian
year. (The calendar of ancient Egypt consisted of
12 months of 30 days each, with f ive intercalary
days left over). Ra, the sun god, had forbidden
Nut to marry Geb. When she disobeyed, Ra
ordained that she would be unable to bear
children in any month of the year. Thoth felt
sorry for her and, by playing a game of draughts
with Khonsu, the moon god, won from him one
seventy-second part of his l ight, amounting to
those f ive days. On each of these days Nut was
able to give birth to a chi ld: Osir is, Horus, Set,

Set.  ( f rom Rohl)

ls is,  and Nephthys.

Set married his sister.
Nephthys, and was
said to be the father
of Anubis. Desert
animals,  those that
l ive in the water, and
any animal wi th red
hair or red skin were
considered children of
Set.

His evi l  reputation
probably began about
the t ime of  King
Menes, (First Dynasty,
2920 BCE). The
fol lowers of Set were
at odds with those
fol lowers of Horus
who l ived in the
south. This str i fe

Set's chief cult center was at Ombos, near
Nekhebet, and he was considered Lord of Upper
Egypt by his fol lowers. The original "role" of Set
was not the evi l  personif ication attr ibuted to him
in later years. In the Pyramid Texts, he acted as
a fr iend of the dead and even assisted Osir is to
reach heaven. He also held an important part in
the coronation ceremonies. Both Set and Horus
are depicted in carvings and paintings as pull ing
on opposite ropes thus unit ing Upper and Lower
Egvpt.
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resulted in the re-writing of the Osiris myth to
include the feud between Horus and Set over the
murder of Osir is. As the story goes, the
character of Set was blackened by the fol lowers
of Osir is, who believed he was born at the wrong
time and in the wrong place. They claimed Set
had torn himself from the womb of his mother
and burst through her side. This did not impede
her and the myth goes on to say that Nut had
numerous children, for she was a mother-goddess
as well as the goddess of the sky.
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Although Set was the murderer of Osir is, and the
Tribunal of God's judgment had been in favor of
Horus, Ra sympathized with the claims of Set.
Ra depended on Set who stood in the solar
barque to defend it  against the enemies of Ra,
especial ly the serpent Apep (Apophis). As
consolation to Set for the loss of his throne, he
was exi led to the sky and became the Great Bear
constel lat ion.

Set regained some of his status in the 1gth
Dynasty when some of the Ramesside kings
included "Beloved of Set" in their royal t i t les. ln
the 2O'n Dynasty, the worship of Osir is became
predominant, and Set was forever demoted to
the personif ication of Evil .  The representations of
him on monuments and paintings were erased
and replaced with that of Thoth or Sobek.

Both good and evil are attributed to Set, and
more of his story can be researched by those
who are interested.
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HOUSE OF SCROLLS

The Egyptian Collection of the
Garnegie Museum of Natural History

by
Bruce Rabe

The Carnegie Museum of Natural  History in
Pittsburgh houses a small but select col lection
of Egyptian archaeological material in the Walton
Hal l  of  Ancient Egypt.  With no "superstar"
pieces (except the famous Carnegie Boat), the
museum wisely chooses to concentrate on more
prosaic art i facts that i l lustrate various aspects of
Egyptian culture. This approach is very
successful; the art i facts are ski l l ful ly integrated
into dioramas, murals,  v ideos, a computer
stat ion,  and other displays.

The centerpiece of the collection is the Carnegie
Boat.  l t  is  amazing that a piece so important,
discovered relatively late in the history of
Egypt ian archaeology, should lack documenta-
t ion.  Inexpl icably,  the exact provenance of  the
boat is uncertain.  Based on the simi lar i ty to
other boats at  the Field Museum in Chicago and
at the Cairo Museum, i t  is  a lmost certainly one
of four boats excavated by de Morgan at the
pyramid of  Senusert  l l l  at  Dashur dur ing the
1894-95 f ie ld season. The boat was purchased
by an agent of  Andrew Carnegie as a surpr ise
gi f t  for  the museum; even the museum director
did not learn of  the gi f t  unt i l  the boat arr ived in
1901! The 3o-foot vessel  now occupies an
ent i re wal l  in the col lect ion,  where i t  is
incorporated into an exhibi t  on the naut ical
t radi t ion of  Egypt.

Another highl ight  is  the Funerary Rel ig ion
Exhibit.  This showcases art i facts col lected by
the museum dur ing excavat ions of  17tn Dynasty
tombs in Abydos. The i tems are displayed in a
simulated tomb, which includes wal l  paint ings
copied from the originals by projecting sl ides
onto the exhibi t  wal ls.  The resul t  g ives the feel
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of an actual  tomb whi le st i l l  a l lowing the
inspect ion of  indiv idual  i tems.

The Carnegie Museum publ ishes a wel l -known
ser ies of  popular pamphlets on var ious
Egyptological  topics,  including one on the royal
boat;  these, and a wel l - i l lustrated exhibi t
catalog, are avai lable in the museum bookstore.
The Natural  History Museum bui ld ing connects
to the Carnegie Museum of Art ,  which also has
a few Egypt ian i tems on display.  Both museums
are at 44OO Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh.
Museum hours are 1O-5 Tuesday through
Saturday and 1 -5 Sunday.

Papyrus burnisher in ivory f rom the tomb of  Tutankhamun,
18'h Dynasty,  Cairo Museum.
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The Life and Times of William John Bankes
Conference

by
David Pepper

At the 1995 Col loquium held at  Kingston Lacy,
the former Bankes estate near Wimborne
Minster in Dorset,  12 speakers presented papers
out l in ing the l i fe and t imes of  Wi l l iam John
Bankes and his contemporar ies.  Ear ly sketches
were shown and quotat ions f rom journals were
read. Papyri that were collected were
translated, and discoveries were put into their
historical perspective.

Bankes, the lord of  the manor house of  Kingston
Lacy in Dorset,  England, l ived dur ing very
interest ing t imes. The French had just  capi tu-
lated Egypt to the Br i t ish,  and the lands of  the
Near East and their  ancient c i t ies had just
become accessible to foreigners.  A contem-
porary and fr iend of  Lord Byron, Henry Sal t ,  J.L.
Burckhardt ,  and Giovanni  Belzoni ,  Bankes was
an Engl ish country gent leman who set of f  to
explore the wor ld in the ear ly 19'h century.  His
pr iv i leged upbr inging had trained him wel l  for  the
ski l ls  he would need as an explorer.  He was
intel l igent,  very wel l  read in ancient Lat in and
Greek texts,  and he had been trained as an art ist
and copyist  as part  of  h is school ing.

Bankes also had an eye for col lect ing.  Af ter
serving as a member of  the Br i t ish Par l iament
from 1810 to 1812, he began his t ravels which
would last  e ight years.  Dur ing his t ravels he
regularly sent objects d' arts home for display in
his pr ivate col lect ion.  Bankes acquired paint ings
and portraiture from famous schools of art in
Spain.  He traveled widely in Syr ia and made
two expedi t ions up the Ni le beyond Abu Simbel.

Bankes vis i ted Egypt in 1814-15 and then again
in 1818-19, copying the scenes he saw on
monuments.  Often working for days, or even
months,  on end, he would c l imb ladders and
sketch by candlel ight ,  somet imes for many
hours wi thout a break. Some of his drawings
are the only remaining evidence we have today
of wal l  paint ings which have suffered i r reparable
loss.  Bankes also col lected stelae and papyr i ,  as
did many of  the other ear ly explorers;  at  th is
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t ime the hieroglyphic script had not been ful ly
deciphered, and i t  was hoped that br inging the
actual art i facts back to scholars would enable
the hieroglyphs to be decoded.

His house at Kingston Lacy sti l l  contains his
collection of antiquit ies. With objects such as a
large obel isk removed from Phi lae wi th the help
of Belzoni ,  a giant stone sarcophagus, and
smal ler  objects l ike perfume jars and ushabt is,
the col lect ion is an important gl impse into
Egypt 's past.  The col lect ion is now displayed in
the former bi l l iard room of the house, and 25
stelae from the workmen's v i l lage at  Deir  e l
Medina look down onto the pool  table!

Bankes should best be remembered, however,
as an exact ing draf tsman who painstakingly
took measurements and made met iculous
drawings of  the tombs and temples he vis i ted.
He was one of the few early visitors who tr ied
to fa i thful ly reproduce the monuments he saw,
instead of  doing a ser ies of  rough sketches in
the f ie ld,  and then later using art ist ic l icense to
dramat ize the scene when back in England.

THE DENVER MUSEUM OF
NATURAL HISTORY
2OO1 Colorado Blvd.
Denver,  CO 80205

EGYPTIAN
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The contributions of these early explorers should
not be underestimated. These pioneers pro-
duced volumes of notes and reference books
that excited the next generation of scholars and
explorers and helped to found the new science
of Egyptology.

Speakers at  the Col loquium included
Egyptologists T.G.H. James, Stephen Ouirke,
and Lise Manniche. Other speakers included art
histor ians,  b iographers,  and archiv ists.  The
conference was excellent, the subject material
fascinat ing,  and the locat ion was in one of  the
most elegant houses in Br i ta in;  hence, i t  was
truly a memorable event.
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